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SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE ● 

Oxney Estate Organic Cuvee NV | Sussex | England | 11%             £48 TAKE ME HOME £38 

An exquisitely English fizz, dry, biscuity and full of ripe apple, juicy pear and mouthwatering citrus (V,O) 

Jospeph Perrier Cuvee Royale NV | Champagne | France| 12%           £58 TAKE ME HOME £48 

The Champagne of choice for Queen Victoria & King Edward VII, pure elegance with crisp apple, plump peach and 
cinnamon spice (V) 

Taittinger NV | Champagne | France| 12.5%  £75 TAKE ME HOME £65 

The Champagne of choice for Queen Victoria & King Edward VII, pure elegance with crisp apple, plump peach and 
cinnamon spice (V) 

WHITE | CRISP & FRESH ● 

Casal Mendes Vinho Verde| Portugal | 10%               £21    TAKE ME HOME £11 

Light and delicate with a soft, rounded and sightly off dry palate. Tropical notes and a fresh finish. 

GPG Pinot Grigio | Veneto | Italy | 12.5%               £21 TAKE ME HOME £11 

Zesty and lightly aromatic with crisp green apple, lively citrus and a faint touch of honeyed fruit (V) 

Mezzogiorno Fiano | Puglia | Italy | 13%               £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

Light and incredibly refreshing with pronounced notes of lemon, grapefruit and aromatic elderflower (V) 

Selection Picpoul de Pinet | Languedoc | France | 12%             £24 TAKE ME HOME £14 

Dry and ultra crisp with a fresh blast of clean limey citrus and a gentle touch pretty white flower (V) 

WHITE | AROMATIC & ZESTY ● 750ml/175ml/125ml 

Andersbrook Chenin Blanc | Western Cape | South Africa | 12%          £24 TAKE ME HOME £14 

A wonderfully textured chenin with a delicious baked apple and refreshing citrus zest profile (V) 

Makutu Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough | New Zealand | 12.5%          £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

A flavour bomb of gooseberry, passionfruit, guava and lemon-lime citrus before a whisper of blackcurrant 

Groote Poste Riesling | Darling | South Africa | 12%               £27 TAKE ME HOME £17 

Fragrant and spicy with beautiful notes of peach, grapefruit, and pineapple before a dusting of ginger 

Alcesti Zibibbo 2020 | Sicily | Italy | 12.5%                               £28 TAKE ME HOME £18 

Very slightly spritzy. Crisp and full, generous flavours of citrus with an orangey hint 
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WHITE | FULL BODIED & TEXTURED ● 

Casa Silva Chardonnay/Semillon | Colchagua | Chile | 14%              £23 TAKE ME HOME £13 

A wonderfully rounded, almost creamy palate is adorned with notes of ripe tropical fruit and juicy peach (V) 

Loudenotte Viognier | Languedoc | France | 13%               £26 TAKE ME HOME £16 

Rich with stone fruit, peach, apricot and a touch of mango on the almost creamy, textured palate (V) 

Mitarte Entrepenas Barrel Fermented Rioja | Rioja | Spain | 13%         £28   TAKE ME HOME £18 

Rich and intense with amazing aromatics, beautifully integrated oak and defined note of juicy tropical fruit 

WHITE | QUIRKY & FOR THE ADVENTUROUS ● 

La Mecanique du Vin Vermentino | Languedoc | France | 12.5%  £25            TAKE ME HOME £15 

Tangy and full of flavour with freshly cut lime, green apple and a lovely floral freshness. 

Sonnenmulde Gruner Veltliner| Austria| 12%                   £32                        TAKE ME HOME £22 

Mineral, fresh and lively with invigorating flashes of citrus and a puff of crushed peppercorns (V) 

Lyrarakis Voila Assyritiko | Crete | Greece| 13.5%    £27    TAKE ME HOME £17 

Amazingly clean with an almost salty-citrus freshness and plump notes of white fruit alongside a subtle hum of spice (V) 

WHITE | SHOW STOPPERS ● 

Dezat Sancerre | Loire | France | 13%      £35  TAKE ME HOME £25 

Classic Sancerre with beautifully intergrated notes of pefumed white flower, fresh citrus and touch of exotic fruit

Seguinot Bordet 1er Fourchaume Chablis | Burgundy | France| 13%  £48  TAKE ME HOME £38 

A racy, steely, captivating example of Chablis, richly textured with powerful citrus and a savoury brioche spine 

ORANGE ● 

Winzer Krems ‘O’ Orange Gruner Veltliner | Kremstal | Austria| 13%    £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

Rich and creamy on the palate with clean notes of peach, apricot and waft of middle Eastern Spice (V) 

ROSE ● 

Allamanda Pinot Grigio Rose | Veneto | Italy | 12%               £21  TAKE ME HOME £11 

Dry and crisp with a lovely texture, clean red berry flavour, flashes of yellow citrus and fresh fruit finish (V) 

Pierre de Taille Rose | Provence | France | 13%               £27 TAKE ME HOME £17 

Pale and delicate, just how good Provence should be, with gorgeous red fruits and a streak of citrus. 
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REDS | LIGHT & FRUITY ● 

Percheron ‘Old Vine’ Cinsault | Western Cape | South Africa | 13%     £21                              TAKE ME HOME £11 

Bright and expressive with clean notes of ripe cherry and fresh pomegranate underpinned with a subtle savouriness (V) 

Loron ‘Bon Pote’ Gamay/Syrah | Vin de France | 13.5%              £23                                    TAKE ME HOME £13 

Fresh, fruity, overflowing with blackberry, blueberry and raspberry fruit on the crisp moreish palate 

Snapper Rock Pinot Noir |Marlborough | New Zealand |13%              £28     TAKE ME HOME £18 

Youthful yet wonderfully elegant and soft laced with dark plum, cherry, anise and a refined savoury finish 

Assobio |Douro | Portugal |13.5%                                                           £27     TAKE ME HOME £17 

Elegant and complex wine, intense ruby colour. Fresh & fruity on the nose with hints of blackberry, plum and spice. 

 

REDS | MEDIUM BODIED & SUPPLE ● 

Vista Sierra Malbec | Mendoza | Argentina | 13.5%               £22 TAKE ME HOME £12 

Velvety smooth and deliciously drinkable with ripe plummy notes and chocolate covered forest (V) 

Cerro Anon Rioja Crianza | Rioja | Spain | 14%                £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

Velvety layers of red berry fruit, baking spice and a touch of creamy vanilla on the finish, classic Rioja 

Chateau Daviaud AOC | Bordeaux | France | 14%              £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

Silky smooth and densely packed with dark fruits, liquorice and a very subtle, almost minty note on the finish 

REDS | FULL BODIED & RICH ● 

Don Silvestre Carmenere Reserva | Rapel Valley | Chile | 13.5%          £24 TAKE ME HOME £14 

Rich, intense and chocolaty with a dense plummy palate and notes of green pepper and paprika 

Growers Touch Shiraz | New South Wales | Australia | 14%                   £25 TAKE ME HOME £15 

Big and bold, proper Shiraz, lashings of luscious forest fruits, dark berries and a lick of spice 

Magnifico Fuoco Primitivo Reserva | Puglia | Italy | 14.5%             £29 TAKE ME HOME £19 

Inky and full bodied with decedent notes of sweet cherry fruit, dark chocolate and a touch of coffee bean (V) 
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REDS | CURIOUS & SCRUMPTIOUS ● 

Gran Passione | Veneto | Italy | 14%               £28 TAKE ME HOME £18 

If you like Amarone, you’ll love this! Plum, vanilla and black cherry on a mighty full-bodied palate (V) 

Chateau Musar Jeune Rouge | Bekaa Valley | Lebanon | 14.5%         £32 TAKE ME HOME £22 

Rich, warm and spicy with weighty notes of blackberry, blueberry, red berries and a touch of violet (V) 

REDS | SHOW STOPPERS ● 750ml/175ml/125ml 

Fargueirol Chateauneuf Du Pape | Rhone | France | 15%                     £45    TAKE ME HOME £35 

A classic in every sense of the word, power, poise, pure class with layer upon layer of complex fruit and exotic spice 

Le Arche Amarone Classico | Veneto | Italy | 15.5%                                £47    TAKE ME HOME £37 

Very full bodied, packed with intense dried fruit, fig and raisins before a waft of sweet tobacco (V) 
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